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Monday 3rd September 2018

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
MON 3/9

TUES 4/9

WED 5/9

THUR 6/9
FRI 7/9

Girls Rugby
Year 9 Camp
Year 11 Food Studies Exc
Hockey 7-12
Year 9 Camp
ASH– After School Homework Club
NMR Athletics
Year 9 Camp
Law Talk
Year 8 Basketball & Table Tennis
Year 9 Camp
Year 9 Camp
AIME Mentoring
Year 9 Alt Camp Exc

MON 10/9
TUE 11/9

SRC Excursion
Production Matinee
HPE Week
ASH– After School Homework Club

WED 12/9
THUR 13/9

FRI 14/9

Year 7 Basketball & Table Tennis
RUOK Day
Production Show 1
HPE Week
Production Show 2
HPE Week

@lalorsecondary

SCHOOL VALUES

Congratulations to the following students who recently
received School Values Cards for upholding our school
values:

Min Ni
Mohammed
Neamah
Azhdar Imad
Ricky Raffaelli
Aleyna Gozel
Safa Ammari
Khadeeja Albadri
Redah Al Hamza
Shadi Mazloum
Rowena Prasad
Tina Nguyen
Eve Antica
Ariana Antica
Abdul Bin Tayob
Nathan Burns
Olivia Abernathy
Katerina Piromalis
Hannah McCormack
Navreen Cheema
Jordan Raad
Xavier Challis
Michael Maimone
Michelle Nguyen
Nick Trevor
Zena Elzohbi
Lilyann Khalouf
Anamarie Rudeska
Klea Shami

Jordan Tawil
Navreen Cheema
Lazaros Georgiadis
Abdul Mahmoud
Katerina Souroulia
Eve Antica
Sara Elsaadi
Daniel Raad
Oriana Ruscigno
Zane Souleiman
Zena Elzohbi
Lilyann Khalouf
Anamaria Rudeska
Klea Shami
Jordan Tawil
Joshua Dinatale
Anastasia
Rigopoulos
Claudia Ahmad
Massimo Farid
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future decision making. All parents have until the end of
this week to complete the survey.
All parents in Years 7 and 9 will be receiving the individ- If you have any questions about this survey or would like
ual NAPLAN report of your child’s results in the mail for more detail, please refer to the previous newsletter or
the tests they sat in May. These tests in the key areas of contact the general office or myself.
Literacy and Numeracy provide parents and educators
with a snapshot of how students are progressing individ- Best regards,
ually. The individual results also outline our progress as
part of their school community and as a nation. If any Corey Jewell
parent has any questions about the report please con- College Principal
tact myself on 9463 7300.
Year 11 & 12
th
The schools third Curriculum day of the year was held On Wednesday 29 August, I had the extreme honour
on Thursday the 30th of August. All staff were engaged in of attending a ceremony to recognise volunteers in our
professional learning workshops that looked at altering local electorate. Our federal member Andrew Giles hostthe language and structure of assessment within the ed a ceremony and I was proud to be in the audience as
college. The school is looking to shift our thinking to our Year 12 student Clare Freeman was awarded for her
measuring the development of skills and recognizing volunteering efforts in the wider Lalor community.
what students are able to achieve, rather than what Clare was the youngest award recipient for the Scullin
they are not able to achieve. This is continuing work Electorate. A massive achievement!
within the college and something that is very exciting for
Another great event we've hosted at the college this
the college moving forward.
week is the Kids teaching Kids event. This is where our
th
On Tuesday the 28 of August I had the pleasure of Student Representative Council invite student leaders
attending the Kids Teaching Kids program which was from our local primary schools and give them a day of
organised by the SRC students of Lalor Secondary Col- leadership activities. Our SRC planned, organised and
lege. This saw many students from various primary ran the day with assistance from Whittlesea Council
schools in our local area invited into the school to take Baseline Youth Services. The feedback from the primary
part in a variety of leadership activities that build confi- school teachers about our students and their efforts on
dence in engaging with leadership within a secondary the day was exceptional and again, I am very proud of
school setting. This was made even more enjoyable with our students and their hard work.
some of the visiting primary school teaching staff being
Lalor Secondary College graduates. This was run Julie Ryan
extremely well run by our students and showed enor- Assistant
Principal
mous maturity of which the school is very proud.

Principal Report

We look forward to the Year 9 Camp to Queensland that
leaves on Monday the 3rd of September. We wish the
staff and students attending the best of luck and know
what an enjoyable time they will have in sunny
Queensland. A reminder that normal classes will run for
all other Year 9 students who are expected to attend
classes as normal during this week.
If there are any questions around the information above
or anything at all, please contact me via the details listed
in this newsletter.
Parent Opinion Survey
A reminder to those parents who have received information related to the parent opinion survey. The individual survey links have been sent out to parents via
email and can be completed online taking around 10
minutes to complete. I encourage all parents who
receive the correspondence to please take the time and
share your opinions about how the school is going. It is
information that the school finds vital in helping plan for
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Sports Captains: Kolose Tanimo & Clare Freeman

We look forward to waving off our Year 9 students who
are heading off to their Gold Coast Camp very shortly.
This great adventure provides a unique opportunity for
our young people to enjoy relationships with their
teachers and friends in exciting places they may not
have experienced, and to learn more about this great
country. Thank you to the Year 9 team of Chris Danher,
Rebecca Kotsopoulos and Steven Murcott who have undertaken the monumental organisation of this camp in a
way that ensures the enjoyment and safety of our students. Have a wonderful time, students!

At Lalor, our students are always undertaking engaging
extra-curricular programs and events that enhance their
learning, whether it be during Science or Language
week, rehearsing for our production of ‘Grease’, or other tailored programs such as ABCN that establishes links
for our students between school and industry. I had the
pleasure of attending the ABCN Innovate – encouraging
innovative problem solving for our younger students – at
Price Waterhouse Cooper offices during the week. Next
fortnight some of our year 9s will represent the college
at the ABCN Creative Thinking workshops with Bain International.

As I write this, students (and staff!) at Year Ten are
dusting of the glad rags in preparation for this evening’s
formal at Normanby House. I am very much looking forward to the event and, I confess, a little anxious about
It is a great privilege for me to act as Assistant Principal maintaining my mantel as best dressed staff member.
at years 9 and 10 for the remainder of term three while We shall see how we go. On behalf of Laura Forster and
Laura Forster takes an extremely well-earned break.
myself, I extend my gratitude to the year 10 team of
Chris Danher, Tony Wilkinson and Michael McDonald for
the huge effort of organisation and supervision that goes
Spring has come around again and, finally, we are begininto the formal. I also wish to thank all staff members
ning to see more of the sun. This is a good time to rewho are attending the event. All of this effort is repaid in
flect upon our personal learning goals, and to take steps
full when witnessing the pleasure of our glamorous stuthat place us in a good position for our studies and updents who always distinguish themselves. I particularly
coming assessments. I encourage students to stay in
enjoy the cultural dances that we see on this evening,
touch with their teachers about any work missed, and to
reflecting the diversity of our community.
continue to build positive relationships with everyone in
our wonderful learning community.
Year 9 & 10

The is never a shortage of interesting and fulfilling experiences for the students at our college.

I say this particularly because our students have been
making course choices that begin to shape their senior
education. Year Ten students are in the process of
Tim Cottrell
choosing their VCE subjects or undertaking VCAL interActing Assistant Principal
views. It is a very exciting time and should be regarded
in this light. I always encourage students to, beyond all
else, select courses that they believe they will enjoy and
seek to immerse themselves in – surely this is the recipe
for learning success, and pleasure in learning.
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Year 7 & 8
I know that everyone in our community is aware that
our European trip is scheduled for next April. There are
23 very excited students here at the school and all of
them and their families are working hard to ready themselves for the trip, I thought I would use this opportunity
to share some of the stories behind that preparation.
Brothers Nicholas and Xavier Challis of year 7 and year 8
are both really keen to explore Europe and have spent a
good part of this year selling chocolates at their local
Judo Club and at competitions around town to help raise
funds for the trip. The boys are not doing this for themselves, the money raised will help lower costs for everyone, specifically by funding meals not included in the
cost of the trip. So far the boys have sold approximately
25 boxes. With each box containing 50 chocolates, you
can see that represents a lot of work and a lot of chocolates! Also on the chocolate drive is Olivia Abernathy of
Year 10 who has sold around 20 boxes with the help of
her family. It is really pleasing to see the students working hard to help each other and contribute to a common
goal. Olivia is also working part time at Woolworths to
help fund her trip. Twins Alex and Olivia Tsaketas-Chiu
of Year 10 have taken that to another level. They really
wanted to go to Europe with the school but felt that the
cost for two people was getting prohibitive so they went
out and got a part time job at Gloria Jeans and have
been serving coffees in their spare time to raise as much
money as they can.
A big thank you to all the students and their families for
all the contributions they are making to ensure the success of the European trip.
A reminder that safety on the roads and footpaths
around the school is an on-going priority. We are in
communication with the City of Whittlesea in an endeavour to make the zone around the school safer for our
students at drop off and pick up times. Please do not
drop students off in David Street or on the Eastern side
of Dalton Road and allow them to run across the road.
Always ensure they use the controlled school crossings.
Further information can be found in the City of
Whittlesea School Zone Safety Information flyer in this
newsletter.
Peter James
Assistant Principal
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Adult: $15.00
Child: $ 10.00
Student: $ 10.00
Family: $ 40.00
(2 adults & 2 Children)

WEDNESDAY 12th
Tickets Available

THURSDAY 13th
Tickets Available

FRIDAY 14th
SOLD OUT
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LUNCHTIME DJ WORKSHOPS
Last Friday, the Wellbeing Team in partnership with
Whittlesea Youth Services – Baseline hosted a
lunchtime DJ Workshop. Students interested in DJ
performing and event management attended to
develop skills behind the decks and learn about upcoming opportunities to work on community events
and local performances with the Freeza Committee.
For more information about Freeza contact Baseline
Youth Services on 9404 8800 or email
baseline@whittlesea.vic.gov.au. For those
students who missed out, a second workshop will run
on Wednesday 5th September during lunchtime in the
cafeteria area. All students (Year 7-12) are welcome to
attend and participate in this fun and exciting
opportunity!
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Science Works Excursion

On Monday the 27th of August 34 year 9 students
embarked on a journey to science works. We
explored many parts of the exhibits and learnt a lot.
We learned about how roller coasters work.
Afterwards we got the opportunity to create our
own rollercoasters with our groups. We went
around exploring and seeing the ways our
environment is being harmed and how we can help
in the future.
Everyone was enthusiastic and excited trying things
out and having fun. Everyone got the chance to go
and explore the perception room and it was
amazing. This day was really fun and a great
memory.

Science Garden
On the 8th of August a team from Bunnings Epping along
with a group of green-thumbed students helped to set
up the vegetable garden next to the Science Center. The
students were able to plant a selection of vegetables
and learn how to plant seedlings, mulch and how to fertilize their yummy plants.
Students were also able to construct a greenhouse to
help shelter newly sown seeds until they are ready to be
planted into the vegetable garden. Students have been
helping to water the vegetables and are
eagerly awaiting to harvest their delicious vegetables.
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Science Week Excursion:
During Science Week (13th – 17th August), 12 lucky
VCE students attended the State Library, Victoria to
take part in a Science Week education program
called, Books, bugs and bleeding ink: the science
behind protecting State Library Victoria’s collection.
In this interactive program, students:

Attended a keynote address by four leading
conservators including Dr Nicole Tse from
the University of Melbourne.

Completed a hands-on activity in the State
Library Conservation Lab with our Conservation team

Enjoyed a special viewing of famous scientific
titles from our Rare Books collection
Were introduced to a broad range of online
resources for VCE subjects, including Science and the Humanities
Explored the Library’s collection and experience its unique heritage spaces on a guided
tour
“A group of 12 students currently studying VCE
Chemistry attended an excursion to the State Library Victoria. The excursion focused on the conservation of historical texts and paintings and began
with a Q&A with a panel of four conservators that
outlined some aspects of their jobs and revealed the
scientific nature of their work. Students were then
given a tour of the library, which included the Ned
Kelly exhibit. We were also given a rare book viewing of the translations of the works of renowned
scientists such as Galileo, Copernicus, Newton and
Hubble. We concluded our visit with a conservation
workshop that exposed us to the techniques behind
the washing of historical texts. Overall, the excursion was very exciting and illuminated an interesting possible career pathway.”
– Sara Maric 12E

Ms Domm, Chemistry teacher.
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Cheerleading
This weekend the Lalor Eagles Cheer Team will compete
in their first competition for the year at Melbourne
Sports & Aquatic Centre. They’ve all been working very
hard to prepare themselves, many for their first cheer
competition. If you wish to come and support the team,
full details can be found in the link below. For the first
time we also have five students competing in a stunt
competition. The stunt team will be performing between
10 and 11am with the full team routine between 1.302.30pm
https://cheerbrandz.com/competitions/2018-olympiacheer-melbourne#popup-window
Good luck to these following students!

Tyrah Thai 7D
Ally Nguyen 7F
Peyton Gulyas 7G
Navreen Cheema 7G
Hailey Tuhua-Ashby 7G
Alessandra Failla 7G
Eleni Panitsa 7H
Niki SANGAS 8G (Stunt group)
Sukniti Patial 8H (Stunt group)
Ebony Gulyas 9D
Bethany Batsanis 9G
Kristen VUONG 10A (Stunt group)
Michelle LU 10C (Stunt group)
Katie NGUYEN 11F (Stunt group)

Go Lalor Eagles!
KANGAN TAFE TESTER EXPERIENCE

On Thursday 23rd August a group of Year 10 students
had the opportunity to travel to KANGAN Institute in
Richmond to participate in a ranch of course activities.
Students took part in workshops based around Hairdressing, Beauty Therapy, Allied Health and Horticulture.
Students were able to ask questions and get advice from
experts in the field. This was a valuable learning experience for all students and helped in planning future pathways.
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